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~~ing the short sran of less than a lifetime there has come about an
,econo~~c evolution which in ~~s effects amounts to,a revolution. As re-
cently as the boyhood days of most of us who are ~ath~red here today, the
ownership of property, generally speaking, still retained in combination its
orthodox charact~ristics<of possession and centrol. ~he present generation,
however, has witnessed, a tremendous expansion in the use of the corporate
form ,for the conduct of American ~usines~. Through merger and consolidation,
the corporate torm now con~enyrates to a dominating degree in hands that are

, . . ,alien from th~ major .owner~hip, the nation-wide control of ,many of the most
impor~apt busineSS activities. SU~h ownership, resultantly, no longer

,carries w~th it the plena~y power ot management, nor the ,rights, duties and
respon~ibi~~~i~s that 'are inherent in th~ con~rol of the property.

,Th~most significant aspect of the advance from feudalism to a system of
private property was the'resulting unity of the three attributes of property,
to-wit:--ownership, possession and control. Likewise now the most signifi-
cant aspect of the current transition toward universality of the corporate
form is the resulting disunion of those three attributes into an uneconomic
trinity into a divorcement of the private rights and the public responsi-
bilities att~ndant upon'the ownership of property that, if left to run its
course, threatens to destroy the economic democracy upon which our political
democracy is bUilded~ ' .

From its beginnings in the early nineteenth century, which were restric-
,~ ..ted t~ enterpris~s having a direct public interest, the corporate form was

progressively extended to banking and insurance, the ~railroads, manufactur-
ing, the modern public utility, merchandis~n8, urban real estate" and of
late to agriculture itself. The investor shareholder has attained vast nu-
merica.l.importance as the nominal owner of enterprise, but inversely wi.thhis
increasin5 numbers, the greater diffusion of ownershipr and the more and more
nearly complete surrender of physical posseasion, has come de~line in his
Ieeal as well as practical power -to control and .Manage the property in which

-he owns an interest. To a revolutionary extent, therefore, the rights and
responsibilities that are inherent in the possession and mana~eme~t of pro-
perty have passed from the beneficial owners into the hands of salaried, and
sometimes exploiting, corporate officials, who, by reason of comparatively
slight personal ownership, are too often under temptation to seek profit
along ot~er avenues than the operation of the enterprise in the best interest
of the shareholder.

Every open mind, obyiously, that is Willing to explore this startling
trend, i£ o~ly as far as was done by Berle and Means in their notable work
pUblished.in 1932, "The Modern Corporation and Private Property", will con-
cede the need for a stronger medicine th~n laissez-faire and rugged indi-
vidualism to correct the economic ills that afflict us now. And no student
of the subject will deny that there is in process on the one hand a continu-
ous'contraction of the zone of strictly private enterprise wherein so-called
individual initiative can be said to have normai sway, and on the other a
concomita~t widen~ng of the zone of enterprise that is affected by the pUblic
interest' represented by the 'investor and the consumer.
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From these develqpments has stemmed ~he ~en~ral 90nviction as.well as
the supporting fact that investors in eorp6~a~e,secUrities e~~o~~'~,PU?li~
interest ot the' flr.t.~agnitude which responsible governm&nt,' bot~ sta~~ and

.. ".. _, oJnational, must protect ~d conserve.'

Undoubtedly it was 'popular recognltlo~'of the metamorphosi~:I.h~v~ just
described that, to a large degree, insplre~ the ena~tment'of those laws ,af-
fecting the issue and 'distribution of'corporat~ secUrities 'which, of one kind~
and another, we .rind on ',the'statute books of our'state and federal jusi8dic-
tions. The pioneering work was done 'by the s~ate., and 4? of them r Under-
stand have adop~ed ~o-ealled Blue Sky Laws. Parenthetically I would ~ose 'a
query that is provoked by my observation of the "'capital 'struc;t~e~~f some of
the utility holding companies containing a copious volume of:~~t~r'inJected
through the hose of generous write-ups. My wonder is Why the term "~lue
Ocean Laws" hasn't attained cO&mon usage as beinQ even'mor~ ,accurately de-
scriptive than the words '"Blue Sky". "

In speaki~g to this SUbject today, I do not lay'ciaim to ant e~tensive
personal experience,outside the federal field. As a Member of Congress"
during the period 'w~en ail 'of the secur~ties legislation that is now a part
of the federal sta~utes came into being, I acknowledge responsibility with
530 other Members for its draftlng and 'lts enactment~ 'At thE!'pre'senttime"
as one of the five members of the Securltles and Exchan~e Commission,' '1
share the re~ponsibility for its inter~retation and administra~ion.' My
experience with the regulatory I.:aws'of''t'heseveral stat'e. cons Hits only of
the professional service I was ~rom time to time called upon while in the
general practice to render priva~e clients whose business activities brought
them wl~hl'n the purview of thos~ la~s. .

With 'such a ba~kground, tne refore , it might reasonably be expected that
I should limit myself on'this occasion td a discussion of the federal field,
that presumptively I know something about. How vio~ent that presumption may
be will' be left to the charitable jUd~ment or my'hearers at the conclusion
of my remarks.' ,

Addressing JIIyselfas I dO, nowever, 'to the memb~rs qf a legal associa-
tion of a great state, ~ll of the~ learned in the law and 'all of them'con-
cerned as patriotic' Amer,ican citizens that''our dual sYstem of 'state and
federal laws' may work the most' satisfactorily in the greater pUbffd' ~ood, I
believe it not out of place to implement my review o~ the. federai'laws and
their administration with spme suggestions l~oking toward ,the attainment of
the sort or team work between the natIonal 'and state Jurisdictions that will
prom~se the greatest possible degree of suceess'in'acnieving'tHe ultimate
objective cherished by all, namely, the protection of'investors and'the pro-
motion of the general public welfare. " l' t

Out of t~e duality of our 'form of' government spr~ng problems in'almost
every field of control'over human conductjand the regUlation of corporate
securities has produced lts' full share. Th~se problem~ are present in a
variety of forms' philosophic, constitution~l, political, administrative.
In,my remarks today I am endeavoring 1.'0 fore'go 'any flights into" the' r'arefied,
though exhilarating atmosphere of constitutional and political theory, and
am considering only some of the concrete, practical questions that arise be-
cause of the existence, side by side, ot the securities statutes that have
been enacted by Congress and the regulating laws that are on the statute
books of the several states.
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All securities legislation~ ,whether State or Federal~ has for its basic
pUtpbse~ of course~ the protection of investor~~' The State laws~ differin~

'consid~rab!F'i~ ~et~il~ m~y,be classified, abcording ~o'their basic provi-
sions,'into three major types. There is the "frau4" law, which~ in essence,
provides for the punishment of fraud in'the'sale of securities. ,This type
of law Qften f~i1s to lock the barn door'Until after the horse has been
stolen; for ii'becomes operative only when evidence has been presented that
a fraud bas be~n or is about to be:committed. Under such a statute a person
is tree to sell securities' without first tili~~ any information or obtaining
any perml~&l?n't~ sell.' A seco~d type of sta~ute is the "dlsclosure~ law,
which proceeds on'the theory that 1f the investor 1s provided with all mater-
ial information respecting the security'he is about to purchase he will then
exercise intelligent inyestment jUdgment.' "This t¥pe of law calls for the
submission of information to an administrative bod¥. Ordinarily, however,
it does not require affirmative action by 'the State prior to sale. Most of
the states have adopted still a third t~~e, the so-cai~ed ftregulatory" law
which prohihits'the sale of all securitie~, except such as are ~xpressly ex-
empted or ,xpressly permitted by the state to be sold. Under such a law the
state is given an opportunity to pass upon the merits of the security prior
to its saie.' Thus it may examine the soundness of the en~erprise and ques-
tion the fairness of the terms of the s~curity and of the plan under which
it is to De.offered'to.prospective.invesiors~ ,Most Of these laws also con-
tain provisions requirin~ persons engaged in the business of sellin~ secu~i-
ties to obtainha li~ense conditioned upon thel~ honesty and'~inancial in-
tegrity.' Your' law' in Illinois is of this class, requiring both the qualifi-
cation of securities and the licensing of dealers.

Turning now to federal securities legislationJ I assume you all know
that the SEC administers three statutes, the Securities Act of 1933, the
Securities Exchange'Act of +934~ and the Public Utility HQldin~ pompany Act
of 1935, and that it also has been assigned certain non-regulatory functions
under the Bank~uptcy Act as amended during the last session of Congress.
Because of t~e special fields with which they are concerned, we can eliminate

,the Bankruptcy Act and the Public Utility Holding Company Act from the pres-
ent.discussion~ May I'observe in passing, however, that ou~ advisory service
to the federal courts in corporate reorganizations under Chapter X of the
revised Bankruptcy Act, although initiated' only last Fall,'.is already widely
availed of, with quite general satisfaction to the Judges and the investors
concerned. The Act of 1935 applying to Utility Holding Companies confers
regulatory powers upon our Commission that ~o far beyond the scope of the
issue and distribution of their corporate securi ties~ Late'r I shall want
to say a few words a~out certain aspects of the Secu!ities Exchange Act of
1934, but for the moment let me confine my remarks to the Securities Act
of 1933.

The Securities Act is not~ li~e the Illinois statute, a ftregu1ato~y"
law in the sense in wh~ch I have bee? usi~~ that word. It is rather a com-
bl~ation of'the "fraud" and "disclosure" types of statu~e. The "fraud"
provi~lons of the,Act may be 100se1;1 described as comprising the, law's pro-
hibitions agains~' the ,use of \he mails or of means or instruments of inter-
state commerce in connection with the sale of securit'es by fraudulent means.
They are in a sense a s~pple~erit, in the special activity o~thErissue -and
distribution of securities~ to the mail fraud statute~ albeit somewhat
broader in that they apply to the use o~ instruments of interstate commerce,
such as the telephone, 'the telegraph and the raQio~ as well as to the use
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ot the mails.' ThO .~i.closure. provision-,ot the'~ct:;~~~Ch,.re prob.~ly,
ot !!loredirect inteJO...t to lawyers general~y. prov~de" for ,the.,rogUstrat.ion
of securities ottere4, sold,or. dellvered atter sale thr.ou_~the malis' or in
interstate commerc~~ Reglstr.t~o~~~ et~.cted b¥,t~l~ng ~ re'i.tratlon ,
statement conta1n~n, ce.tain .pecltl~d,lntorm.t~on r.latl~g to the ~ecuri-
ties, their issuer and the m~nft,r'o~:dt.~r1~utlon co~templated. The Act
also requ1res the u.e, 1n conn~ct~Qn 'WIth each ~al~_tbr~uih th~ ..118 or in
interstate co..erce~'ot a prosp.ctul'.~&rlz1~g the i~tor~a~lon contained i
~he registratIon' ~:t&teJlent• ..It- 11 wel~~ called the "T~ut.R'r1~,~~cu~lties Act,"
for itB purpose is to make ava,Uable to t-heinvestor not..only the truth.,,but
the'whole truth" so 'that he may intel~!~.~tly apP~~1.e the ~~ve.t.eni risk.
The +ct does not empower the Commis.~on to approve or,41s&pp~ove securities;
indeed represe~tation. that the Commll~io~ has dont so are e~pres.1Y tor-

'bidden. So far ~s.~he SecurItie~ ~qii. concerned, a pr~oter can peddle,
or try to pedd1e, the most worthless siock in the'mos~ fantastlq project
ever conceived by th~,mind of man. provided the worthles,ness and fantasy
are clearly'spelled out in the'r~'i.tratloft statement aftdprospectus.

, .: .

It seems odd that an occ~sional voice shoUld'stiii be heard with the
plaint that the Securities Act'is Intertering with business and'!s Inte~~
rupting the flow of investment capital into productive use,. True 'e~ou~h,
such voices are becoming'more and MOre occasional and s~tter an4 softer
spoke~. ,The only ,impingement of the law is to' prevent misrepr.se~~~tion~'
whether it be attlrmat~ve or negati~e in characte~. To'the ~xtent tha~ it
help. investors acquire contldfnce that,their chance-taking is co~tlned to
legitimate business risks, the law should and does operate as a stimUlant
~ther than a sedative. Critics might as well argue that the common law
cause of action for ~raua or deceit 1n the sale of s~oday merchandise or
other types ~ff-color property retards ~rade and commerce and shou~d be
abolished b7 statute.

. But the tact that our powers under the registration, provisions of the ..
Securities Act go no further than,to require fUll, and accurate dlsclos~e ' ,
does not mean that we ar~ engaged in mak~ng academi,C or tutll~,motions. :'
Indeed, it is sometlmes ironic to perceive the commo~ion 'tbat can be caused
by simply requiring 'a:statemebt ot" the truth and 't,h~-who'le truth'. You aay
be interested in two ~rthree examples of th~ operati~~'ot the di.closUt~
principle. '

The simplesi kind of case is th~t 'involVing the 'valuatio~ of propert1' .
turned over to a corporation by its promoters in excnan,e for stock 1n the
company. We ~ai1!lotand do not'atte1l1pt'to prevent~ the' iss~,anceot corporate,
shares in exchan~e for property or services; The laws ot most .t.~es p~rm~t
this practice: moreover, they commonly provide that a valuation tixed by
the directors ot the company is conclusive tor certain pUf~oses in the,ab- ~
sence of fraud. In one ot tts earliest deeislons 'the $EC held that such a ~
prov1sion of the S'tat.e'law camro~ toreclose inquiry by:'the'Co~ml.s1on into
the accuracy of the valuation as expressed in 'the re~i.iration st.t.ement
and prospectus an~ 'the a-ccompanyiligtlnancial :st'atel'lC!nte'~:!1Th'1sac:tton'by
the Commlsst'onhaw 'unque'st.'lonably'tended' to pre~ent- tHe 1Bsuance'ot s'to~k
t~ promoters for '1"nadequatec02lSide,ra~ion=..'silleett 'haa"made extreiaely dif-'
ficult the'sale,"exce~t at a c11.~CoW\t,' of'stock thus "ac~uir'ea. .

{ ~.. 1: :.. '.

---------:------: -----, -,"""....:~-...!-"-, -,-.--, -------.,----'11 In the.Matte'r o.fBran~y-Wlne Brewing ,Co.,.'~'~C,:~2~~ !, .
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Another.device~ r~miniscent of the i~enious Mr. Ponzi, is the payment
of dividends out of paid-in s~plus or some si~ilar aceount not made up of
earnings. ~nless the source of the so-called dividends is clearly labeled,
the. investor is likely to get an exa~gerated idea of the prosperity of.the
company. The Commission has no,power under the Seeuritie~ Act to prevent
a distribution of capital to stockholders, but if a company is tryin~ to
sell its securities to the pUblic, the Commission can and does insist that
the source of sueh distributions be clearly indicate4. Many an imposing
;"dividendfl reeord has lieendeflated in this m~nner. '2./

, -
. .

. Another particularly pernicious practice is the' distribution of part
of the capital contribution of one class of stock to another class of stock
in the form 6f divldends. 'This can be accomplished under the corporation
laws of many states in this manner: A preferred stock is sold above its,~ar or stated value; the excessJ is credited to surplus; and dividends are
~hen paid out of this surplus, to common as well as preferred shareholders.
Again we ~annot stop the practice, but we can co~pel disclosure of the
proposed al~ocation of the proceeds of the sale as between capital and sur-
plUS accoUhts,' and disclosure of the consequences that may flow from such
an allocation. 2./ .

These examples could be supplemented by many others. You will note
that the particular practices I have cited were all made possible by
laxity in the State corporation laws. The origin of this laXity, primarily
in the competition between States for corporate franchise business, is a
story with whioh I am sure yOU are all familiar. It is well told in the
volume by Berle and Means to which I have already referred. If the time
ever comes for a thorough reform of the State corporation laws -- and I
hope that time may not be too far distant -- the decisions and experience
of our Commission may provide valuable SOUrce material.

The device of disclosure under the statutes which we adminster is by
no means limited to the Securities Act of 193~. The Securities Exchange
Act of 1~~; even when a company is not contemplating any new offering of
'securities, requires the filing of a registration statement before the
company is p'ermitted to list any of its securities or a national securities
exchange. The inforIt.ationthus filed must be kept up to date by the filing
of annual and special reports. In this manner there is spread on the pUb-
lic record a'~istory of every enterprise ttat is sufficiently large to ~ave
its securities.'listed on an exchange. These Exchange Act registration
statements and reports, that are on file with the exchange or exchanges on
which the company's securities are' listed as well as with the SEC, consti-
tute a aource of infor~ation of incalculable value.

Under the law t~e Commission is reqQired to make registration state-
ments and similar pUblic documents that are on file with it available for
inspection by members of the public. Provision pas also been made for the
sale at cost of photosta~c copies of any such document or any part there-
of. During the fiscal ¥ear ended June 30, 1938, over ~21,000 was collected

~I cf. In'the Matter of Golden Conqueror Mines, Inc., 2 SEC 642; In the
.Matter of'Foreman and Company, .Inc., Exchan,e Act Release No. 1580.

~/ Fourth annual report, page ~9, paragraph (~).
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from the sale of photO-duplications) which means that a m~n~mum of 210,000
pages of information were photostated and distributed to members of the pUb-
lic. Nevertheless. our experience under tl:eproxy rules (adopted pursuant
to Section 14(a' ot the Securities Exchange Act) indicates that the in-
vestors' appetite for information about the companies in which they are
interested is far from satiated. '

The soliciting material wbich stockholders have received in connection
with the solicitation of their proxies has awakened and vitalized a new in-
terest on their part. This is manifest from the letters the Commission
daily receives. The Commission's proxy rules) adopted last August, relate
to proxies solicited in respect to securities listed on national securities
exchanges and they require disclosure of the facts concerning the matter to
be acted upon pursuant to the proxy. In essence, this means that security
holders shall be provided with sufficient information to exercise independent
jUdgment in voting. Correspondenoe from stockholders makes it clear that in
many cases they are learning for the first time) through this proces~) the,
most rudi~~ntary facts about their companies. That the kno~led€e they thus
obtain should arouse interest and a desire for more active participation is
only natural. AlthouQh it is too early to appraise the net effect of the
rUles, it may 1e fairly concluded that they will inspire correction of many
abuses that have ~xisted in the paste

The examples that have been cited I believe to be convincin€
that these Acts give the investors of the country a substantial amount of
protection that has never been afforded under the state Dlue Sky laws. ~he
difficulties faced by a state in attempting to protect its citizens from the
depredations of unscrupulous promoters operatin~ fro~ another state are well
known. Even if the limitations of the state's own statutes and of the com-
merce clause of the Federal cOLstitution present no obstacle to the prosecu-
tion of such a promoter, he is physically outside the state's jurisdiction,
and extradition is seldom feasible. Moreover, a single state, unless other
states are equally vi~ilant, cannot often check the more subtle forms of
misrepresentation and overselling without taking the responsibility of de-
priving its citizens of an opportunity to invest in securities which citi-
zens of other states are free to purchase and which may in fact have certain
virtues even though they are not as perfect as they are represented to be.
In other words, a state is often faced with a dilemma: it must either preven
its citizens from making a reasonable speculative investment on the one hand,
or on the other, it must let them purchase speCUlative securities without
fully realiZing how speculative they are. A federal agency is not subject
to these embarrassments. In addition, only a federal agency with a large
staff can give the close attention to detail which is necessary if the
more subtle fo~ms of misrepresentation are to be detected. The cost of such
a staff, when it is compared with the protection afforded investors through-.
out the nation, is moderate; but the cost of 48 large, expert staffs would
probably be prohibitive.

Needless to say, federal securities legislation has its limitations
as well as its advantages. The Capitol is remote from many parts of the
country. Distance does not present serious obstacles to the administration
of a "disclosure" statute like the Securities Act, but it i~ a factor that
would greatly multiply the difficulty) for the Commission as well as for
the companies and underwriters involved) of administering a "regUlatory"



statute B~ch as yeu have in Illinois. Moreover, the responsibl11t1' of de-
cidin6 whether or not the ~erits of a security justify its sale, not merely
Within_the:llmit~d ar~a.of a single state'but throughout the whole United
States, would. (i2\my personal .opinion) be ~ore than anl single group of men
should be asked,to undertake. This is not to say that disclosure alone
gives the investor perfect or even adequate protection. I do say, however,
-- and again I aa only speaking for mYself -- that in my opinion, an attempt
by the Federal government to pass upon the fiscal or business merits of every
security issued by every t~e of company doing business in the United States
would perhaps accomplish more ham them good. Federal scrutiny of the
merits Of securities, as diDtlAguished £ro~ insistence on full disclosure
of the ~urrounding business facts and the erection of m.inimum standards of
contractual protection for the investor, if it 1s to be effective, must be
co~fined to 'certain peculiar types of situations, such as reorganizations, or
certain p~culiar types. of securities, such as those issued by railroads and
other,public. utilities, banks, investment trusts and si~ilar moneyed cor-
porations,. and other companies having special charaCteristics.

If:what I have said concerning the advantages and disadvantages of
federal s~cu~ities legislation is correct, it would seem to follow that
there i~.a place for both state and federal legislation in this field.
That~ of course, is what we have today; yet I would be the last to assert
~hat the present syste~ is perfect. You members of the bar are fUlly con-
versant with ~he problems besetting an issuer proposing to sell securities
th~t must be registered under the Securities Act and mus\ also be qualified
fo~ sale under the laws of various states. The issuer, or rather its
attofne.y, not qnly must assemble a large amount of information, but also
must;present different portions of the information to the different govern-
ment~1.agen9ies in different terminology and on different forms. The dif-
ficulty of meeting these diverse requirements is real and is aggravated by
the time el~ment, since all the work must be accomplished within a relatively
short- period.

T~e practicing l~wyer is not the only person who is plagued by t~e
~reat diversity of the'Biue Sky laws. One of our most troublesome prob-
lems at the SEC is the determination of the extent to which sm.all security
iss~es should be exempted from registration under the Securities Act. We
have authorit~. under Section 3 (b) of the Act, to adopt exemptive rules
and regUlations for issues of ~100,OOO or less if we find that registration
is "no:t-necessary in the public interest and for the protection of investors".
One 0' the bases for exemption which has been suggested from time to time
is co~pliance with the Blue Sky laws of every state in which any portion of
the issue is offered, sold or deliver~d. We have had an exemption of this
general character in effect for slightly over a year, known as Rule 210 of
Re~ulation A. A thorough revision of Regulation A is now being considered
by the Commission and one of the most elusive of the many problems we have
encountered is the unequal operation of Rule 210 by reason of diversity in
the .state Blue Sky laws. We are not responsible for the diversity, to be
sure, and ma~be it is both jus\if~able and sensible for us to disre~ard it.
I am not going to attempt to say what the answer is. but 'r do know that our
job would be appreciably simpler if there were more uniformity in the state
statutes.

Prior to the enactment of federal l~gislation various attempts were
ma~e to eliminate the diversity of the state securities laws. The most
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conspicuous effort was the preparation of a proposed Uniform Sales of Securi-
ties Act, which was approved br the Kational Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws and by the American Bar Association. To date only two
states, Oklahoma and Plorida, have adopted'this Act. AlthouQh this partic-
ular uniform law has been tne SUbject of criticism, the principle of uniform
state le~islation certainly has much to recommend it, and it may be hoped
that efforts along this line will not be abandoned.

In the absence of uniform state laws it has sOmetimes been sug~ested c::
that uniformity can be 3chieved by brin6in~ various state requirements into
line with the federal statutes. To some de~re~ this is possible. but there
are serious objections to carrying such a-pro~ram too far. For example~ the
SEC has been reluctant without first giving self regulation a thorough trial
to undertake complete and thorough re~ulation of brokers and dealers operatinr
in the over-the-counter market, as distin$uished from those operating on the
stock exchan~es. When I tell you, that as of April 30, 1939, there were
6,801 brokers and dealers registered with our Commission, you will readily
appreciate why our activities in this field to date have been largely con-
fined to obtaining a little ba~ic information about each re6istrant and to
checking the Jrossest forms of fraud and market ~anipulation. Most ot the
cases in which we have revoked the re~istration of brokers or dealers have
involved a violation of state as well as federal law; the lan~uage and frame-
work of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, under which such proceedings are
brought, maKe that almost inevitable. Our present function, so far as the
over-the-counter markets are concerned, is in many respects simply that of an
additional policeman. If a state statute or Commission requires an over-the-
counter broker or dealer to maintain a certain net worth (which is the case,
I understand in Illinois), or to Keep the free credit balances of.customers
in a trust account, or to keep spreads within reasonable limits, a conviction
or injunction based on a violation of the state requirement enables us to
exclude the violator from the use of interstate corr~erce and the mails; but
none of the specific re~uirements 1 have mentio~ed are in the Securities Ex-
change Act or in our rules and regUlations. Consequentl~, to revise the
state laws to meet federal regUlations of the over-the-counter market would
simply weaken both. The only immediate prospect of sound progress toward
uniformity in this field lies in the development of strong national securi-
ties associations under the so-called Maloney Act which it was my privilege
as a member of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee of the House to
sponsor throu~h co~ittee hearinbs and to final Iassage. The Malmley Act is
an amendmen t , passed at the last session of Con(ress, to the Securities Ex-
chan~e Act of 1934, which added a new section providi~g for the formation 01

self-~overning associations of over-the-counter brokers and dealers under
supervision of, and with certain residual powers in, S. E. c. If these
associations eventuall~ develop into the vital institutions we hope to see,
we shall .have both more eifective and more uniform re.1Ulation of the over-f?,\
the-counter markets. ~.

!i'romthe SUbject which is least sUited to uniformity by conformance of
state to ftoderal requirements let me turn to that which I believe is best
suited to ~ach a procedure.

A rejistration statement filed under the Eecurities Act of 1933 ccn t arn;
the basic and mat~rial information relatin~ to a given issue. Ordinarily.
the information contained in such a statement should be sufficiently compre-
hensive to meet the needs of a state "disclosure" Act. Frankly, I can think
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of no sound objection as a matter of policy to the filin~ of the information
with the state administrative body in precisely the same form as in the
federal registration statement.

Under the "regulatory" type of state law informaiion is generally fur-
nished to an administrative body in order to permit it to examine the merits
of and to pass upon the issue. Essentially, the information required for
such purposes is, or should ;e analogous to that presented in a registration
statement. Consequently, I believe such a law readily lends itself to in-
teEration with the federal law, particularly with regard to 'the character
and form of the information required to be submitted. Whether the Federal
registration statement may not be treated as a basic source of information
is a matter which I believe should be siven serious consideration in con-
nection with the amendments to your law which I understand are being
considered.

This question has been considered ~y several states which have regula-
tory laws and the adequacy of information contained in the registration
statement for purposes of examination in connection with qualification has
been definitely recognized. Thus in Massachusetts, the securities law was
recently amended So as to permit an applicant seeking to qualify securities
thereunder, to submit ~he prospectus or offering sheet filed under the
Securities Act of 1933 in lieu of the information otherwise required to be
submitted by the law. The administrative bodies of certain other states
have been able, without aMending their statutes, to take definite steps look-
in~ toward co-ordinating their requirements with those of the Securities Act.
Special forms or re~ulations relating to qualification of securities have
already been adopted in the five states of Texas, Indiana, Nebraska, Ohio
and Michigan, all of them treating the federal registration statement as a
basic instrument. These forms or regulations permit the filing of that
statement, together with the documents that are required to accompany it, in
lieu of much of the information that would otherwise be required to be
presented.

I am not in a position to say, of course, that any of these statutory
provisions or administrative rules I have mentioned would be desirable for
you here in Illinois. They are merely illustrative of the means that may be
employed, at least in the rresentation of information, to coordinate the re-
quirements of our state and federal securities laws. Coordination in this
regard can, I am sure, be accomplished without sacrificing the efficiency
of the State administrative body or impairing the protection the law affords
to investors.

In conclusion, may I acknowledge ~y own appreciation and that of the
other members of the Securities and Exchange Commission of the opportunity
your officers have accor~d me as a Commissioner to appear before this
annual meeting of your distingUished body. Personally, I feel very much
at home in this presence, for my school years, both undergraduate and pro-
fessional, were largely spent at the University of Chicago, and in 1907 I
was admitted to practice as a member of the Bar of Illinois. My shin~le
was hung out, however, across the l.fississippiin my home state of Iowa,
which frees ~e from suspicion of unfair competition with any of you Illinois
lawyers. Although my visit with you is unavoidably brief, I am enjoying
every minute of it, an~ I. thank you all again for the privilege of having
had this heart to heart talk with you.

---000--


